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Beyond natural selection by Robert Wesson. The MIT Press, 55, Hayward Street, 
Cambridge, MA 02142, USA, 1991, pp 376, $29.95. 
Human beings are not simply the result of mechanistic forces. In this treatae, Robert Wesson, a political 
scientist turned natural philosopher, attempts to provide an alternative approach to evolution. He believes 
that the orthodox account Of evolution in terms of natural selection of random genetic variation is in- 
adequate, and must incorporate such concepts as self-orgamsatron, the autonomy of the genome, and the 
inherent tendency of organisms to evolve greater complexity. He points out the Danvinism and neo-Dar- 
winism can not only explain just a part of the richness of contemporary life forms, but also fail to explain 
the evolution of complex systems such as the human eye, the sonar apparatus of bats, and the electric 
organs of some flsh. These are infused with patterns apparently better described by the methods of modem 
chaos theory. Wesson begins his book with a description of Darwinian theory but i r m  to show how and 
why natural selection cannot sufficiently account for the multitude of modern species. To support his view, 
he brings in, along the way, a series of familiar arguments: the inadequacy of reductionism, the gaps in 
fossil record, selectively neutral variation and the persistence of apparently maladaptwe characters. H e  
concludes his study by applying evolutionary theory to humans, tinally discussing the relationsh~p between 
the way we understand evolution and the development of human values. 

But how good are Wesson's arguments? Although h a  account is peppered with mteresting facts drawn 
from natural history and the even more interesting aberrations that defy natural selection, on the whole, 
the book fails to convey its apparent message. The author reveals his understanding of recent research 
only in patches but, more important, fails to offer anything concrerely new or better by way of explanation 
of these phenomena. His discussion on sex is a case m point. Although this chapter contains fascinating 
information, there is no mention of any of the new ideas in this field. There is no reference to the thinking 
of Williams, Maynard Smith, Kondrashov or Hamilton. He does not discuss the recent debate about the 
role of parasites in the evolution of sex and in sexual selection. He even glaringly claims a failure to 
understand why inbreeding should necessarily be harmful, glossing over the homozygosity of deleterious 
recessives as a universally accepted cause of inbreeding depression. There are many such oversights. Fi- 
nally, he lamely suggests, rather unconvincmngly, "one must look for non-Danvinian factors", but also fails 
to come up with any! 

This is, in fact, the most important drawback of this book. Although Wesson outlines a number of 
concepts such as self-organisation and the autonomy of the genome, he fails to apply them coherently to 
the problems at hand. We are thns left with a strong feeling that all the acknowledged complexity of living 
processes are simply being called by some other names. These concepts do not thus improve in any way 
our understanding of the bases of these processes. He also appears to wish away complex~ty repeatedly 
by assuming that all things have an inherent tendency to become complex. 

Although their views are open to debate, Wesson seems to have missed the points made by the reduc- 
tionists like Dawkins and Wilson completely. He thns expresses his surprise that ". . . the function of the 
elephant, a complex, seemingly purposeful, and responsive creature, or of a human is to copy sequences 
of nucleic add  bases, which can do nothing outside the body and are of no significance excepr as they 
contribute to the making of a new e)ephant or a new person". On this, as on many other occasions, 
. Wesson invokes spirituality as a possible underlying factor characterking life. He appears to be too in- 
volved with 'the emptiness of humanity', 'an indifferent universe', etc., in the light of the richness of 
nature and human achievement. This is not a new feeling, nor an unusual one. But where does it stand 
in the harsh glare of modern empirical science? He d e s  out evolution as a wholly mechanistic process 
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by invoking a spiritual component in human beings. But how can he just~fy such an argument? Is not the 
battle to understand evolution lost if one ultimately takes recourse to such myst~cism? 

One must admit, however, that lurking amongst these beliefs is a very interesting idea, one that deserves 
due thought and consideration. And that is: if there are organisms, such as us, who are able to think 
about their origins, then whatever was necessary for their evolution must necessarily be true, however, 
unlikely. Although one detects a loacal base to this argument, accepting it would again be tantamount to 
foregoing our attempts to understand the mechanistic basis of evolution. 

A word of caution. Wesson seems to believe, as I have hinted earlier, that ~t may be dangerous for our 
civilisation to accept the view that ". . . humanity is the~insignificant by-product of random change selected 
by chance and material conditions . . ." He counters that "if one consistently adhered to the Danvinist 
canon, the logical social ethic . . . would be to join w~th  genetically kindred persons to get the better, 
reproductwely, of all others, ultimately to replace them by whatever means available." In the light of this 
worry of Wesson's, is ~t not more dangerous to believe that man is more uniquely favoured by evolution? 
Because if we do so, by an extension of the same 11ne of reasoning, we run an even greater risk of 
oractlsine exactly what Wesson 1s so afraid of. And because he believes that man is not mherentlv selfish. . " .  
Wesson suggests that Danvin was wrong. In conclusion, we can only remember Monod who pointed out 
that we cannot derive our values from science. We can only do science if we come to ~t with some mior 
values, foremost amongst them a respect for truth. 

National Centre for Biological Sciences 
TIER Centre 
Bangalore 560 012 

Biodegradable polymers as drug delivery systems by Marck Chasin and Robert 
Langer. Marcel Dekker, Inc., 270, Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10016, USA, 
1990, pp 368, $ 119.50. 

Indiscriminate drug action and the failure of drugs to reach the diseased cell can often have devastating 
consequences in therapeutic medicine. The long-term challenge is, of course, to develop more selective 
chemotherapeutic agents for the lasting treatment of diseases. Since the development of new and more 
selective therapeutic agents is very expensme, time consuming and often uncertain, emphasis is now being 
laid on the design of drug-delivery systems that target existing non-selective drugs to the affected areas 
preferenoally thereby .imparting them with an exquisite target specificity and improved efficacy. There are 
two principle approaches for the targeting of drugs. In the first, one encapsulates the drug into the lipid 
vesicles, the liposomes, which act as vehicles for dehvering it to the affected area. In the second, one 
attaches chemotherapeutic agents to proteins capable of interacting with a particular type of tissue for 
transporting the drug to that tissue alone. In both the approaches a non-selective drug is localized into a 
particular part of the body by the tissue specificity of the carrier molecule endowing the former with target 
selectively. Critical to the development of optimized drug-delivery systems is the design of target-specific 
carriers. Attachment of ligands such as sugars, hormones and antibodies endows the carrier with target 
specificity. On the other hand, attachment of drugs to hormones, antibodies, etc., promotes their localiza- 
tion in the organs for which these proteins are known to be specific. 

An important and desired attribute of a carrier for delivering pharmaceutical and agricultural agents is 
their biodepradabiliw. Tlis is easily achieved for ti~osomal deliverv svstem as thev are natural constituents . . 
of membranes and are devoid of adverse side effects encountered with non-degradable polymeric counter- 
parts and are mostly non-immunogenic. However, they suffer from the disadvantage of having a short 
shelf-life and lifespan in biologid milieu. Hence, dunng the recent years the emphasis has shifted to the 
design of biodegradable polymer for the site-specific or systemic delivery of drugs, pesticides, etc., which 
would subsequently not require the retrieval of the delivery system. Other expected notable applications 
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of such polymers are the dss~gn of blodegiadable sutures, bone plates, etc., and &en artificial organ 
replacement implants. This book is very welcome in t h ~ s  context. 

The book con\isrs or nght chapters. Each chapter begins with a comprehensive introduction followed 
by aynlheais, polymer characteristics, biodegradation, release kinetics of the encapsulated molecules, fabn- 
cation and sterilization techniques and the analyses of the efficacy of the delive~y of small a d  large 
molecular weight bioactive molecules and ends with a prcclse summary of a part~cular polymer system. 
Thos, polymers of lact~ddglycolide, polyanhydride, poly-e-caprolactone, poly (orthoesters), polyphos- 
pharcnes, pseudopoly (amino acids), natural polymers and liposomal system, are discussed successively in 
each of thcse chapters. 

Biodegradabic polymers os drug delivery systems by Chasin and Langer can be welcomed as a bold and 
on the whole successful attempt to Integrate synthesis, structure and applicat~on of biodegradable polymers. 
The lnd~vidual chapters provide balanced survey of this rapidly growing field. Basic concepts and experi- 
mental approaches are clearly explained so that the general level is smtable not only for the advanced 
student but also tor the researchers who wan1 to keep in touch with the progrcss in the field. And it 
provides worthwhle insights on the harnessmg of polymer chemistry for applications in biome&cal fields, 
a partnership whose agenda is bound lo grow This concrse and readable introduction should appeal to a 
wide audience. 

Molzcular Bmphysics U n ~ t  
Indian Institute of Suence 
Bangalore 560 012. 

Membrane fusion by Jan Wilschut and Dick Hockstra. Marcel Dekker, Inc., 270, 
Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10016, USA, 1991, pp 930, $ 234. 

Like in any field of human endeavour in scmce as well some areas are considered more fashionable than 
others at any given tme.  Studies on nucleic acid, for example, have held total sway for many decades. 
But as knowledge expands frontiers change. Today aU eyes are no longer focussed on nuclcus and nucleic 
acids, cell membrane is the new frontier. This is least surprising considering that cvolutlon of membranes 
preceded the advent of complex multicellular organisms and the fact that they define the boundaries of 
cell and cellular orgmelles and provide the i~amzwork and milieu for the uccurrence of plethora of hiolog- 
ical processes. Thus, cell plasma mcmbrane a the locus for specific receptors, transport mechanisms and 
a vanety of signal-transducing elements and enzymes that arc essential tor cell-cell recognition and com- 
munication, ~mmunological response, memory. etc. The intracellular membranes such as those of mitochon- 
dria and chloroplast, on the other hand, provide the loci far the production of high-energy compounds 
while the membranous system of endoplasmic reticulum keeps on churning proteins and lipids, while still 
others, v i r ,  that of golgi post-translationally modlfy newly synthesized prote~ns and hpids and channel 
their export to the plasma membrane and other intercellular compartments or the cellular rurroundings or 
their m~port within the cell. 

Desp~te the early realvatton ot the importance of these phenomena the sluggish progress in this area 
cau be attnbuted both to the apparent underlying simplicity of membrane organiration and the difficulty 
of isolating the membrane components in homogeneous fonn and their reconstitution in vectorially relevant 
form. 

Though cell membranes are essential for maintaining the identity of cells and the11 organelles both at 
morphological and physiologcal Level, many cellular and developmental processes reqqire fusion of other- 
wise imcompatible opposing membranes in a spatially and temporally controlled manner. The Iusion famil- 
iar to aU biologists, the fusion of a sperm cell with an egg that results in fertilization itself is so exquisitely 
controlled that once the went (fusion) has occurred it would not be repeated by drones of newly arriv~ng 
sperm cells. But nahlre has invented many processes that require continuous yet spatially and temporally 
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controlled fusion of membranes. These lnciudc cndacytosls, secretion, membrane recyclmg and so on. One 
or the strengths of this expensive yet highly readable book is that it 18 treatcd in the context of the gencral 
principles o i  membranc fusmn to membrane structure 

Another strength of the book 1s that mformatmn from the various approaches to membrane fus~on is 
well mtegrated Results from biochemical and biophysical apploaches are ill combined with the necessary 
thcoistical prrspecilves. Appropriate amounts of cell and nlolecular biological approaches are also highligh- 
ted in sections dealing with mtracellular membrane traffic. 

Membrane fusion is dmded Into six sections, subdwided into various chapters, each deliberating on a 
particular top~c Part I contains thrce chapters on membrane structole, lipid polymorphism and brces 
stabiiizlng lipid assemblies m membranes which are meant as a general introduction on the subject. Part 
11 pertains to the dzscnptlon of mechan~sm of membrane fusion in molecular terms in model systems. Part 
111 covcrs the mernh~anc fu\ion mediated by enveloped viruses which illustrate hcst thc molecular hasis 
of fnsion in natural membrane systems. Part IV treats thc burgeoning field of the molecular dmectmn of 
endocytos~s and exocytosis m ieconst~tuted cell systems. Cell-cell fusion events, viz., expolasmic Fusion 
typified by the fusion of myoblart and sperm-egg fusion are dealt m Part V. Part VI describes the appli- 
cations of membrane furiun techniques in cell biology, medlcine and biotechnology and discusses such 
dwcrsc topics as toois for the study of ccll-ccll fusion hybndama tcchmques to the introduction of gencs 
into the cells, etc. 

Each chapter begrns with an overview of the subject and suhequent tieatmenr of it ~anges  from an 
original articlc to a rcview complete with a refercncc listing. Nonc the less each chapter is aulhoritatively 
written and is nch in scientific content. 

Although the book is clearly orgarwed and provides a coherent treatment of the subject, one need not 
read it straight through. The various parts, depending on the level of saph~stication the reader brings to 
the material, be read independently and out of order, and cach of the chapters treating a specific facet of 
membrane fusion constitutes a thorough, rnterdisciplinary free-standing review of that aspect. In summary, 
the book is the best one-volume survey of this complex subject, and deserves wide use in biochemistry, 
cell and membranc biology as well as in mcdlcinr. and biotechnology wurses and research with the only 
rider being ~ t s  exorbitant price ($234) which 1 belicve only a few indw~duals can afford. 

Molecular Biophysics Unit 
I n d m  Institute of Science 
Bangalore 560 012. 

Nervous systems: principles of design and function by R. Naresh Singh, Wiley Eastern 
Limited, 4835124, AII& Road,-Daryaganj, N& Delhi 110 002, 1992,- pp 506, 
Rs. 500. 

The book is based on an international conference with the theme similar to thc title that took place m 
GWA m December 1991. It is a got pourri of conference reports solicited from a cross section of established 
groups working on diverse aspens of neurobiology. A wide spectrum of exprrirnental systems such as 
worms, insects, crustaceans, fish, bats, rats and humans with different approaches such as molecular biol- 
ogy, histochemlstry, morphometry, elechophysiology and theoretical modelling are represented The bulk 
of the contribution 1s however Drosophila neu~obiology based. 

The contents are broadly classified w d e r  Molecular and genetlc approaches to the nervous system, 
Organization and development of the nervous system, Information processing in the visual system, Audit- 
ory and chemosensory system, and the manuscripts whxh arrived late interestingly classified separately as 
late amivals. 

It is my impresaon that the editor probably attempted to bring people actively working in neurobiology 
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in the country together, offer them a common forum for discussron, g~ve it an international touch as well as 
an opportunity for interaction with neurobiolngist~ oumde India I am not sure whether he succeeded m this 
because there are other small relatively young groups In the country whose work is not represented here. 

The section on Mole~ular and genetic approaches to the nervous system has articles on aspects of genetic 
information required for the development of the adult nervous system oi Drosophila. In this section 1 found 
the m c l e  by Balakrishnan and Rodriyes of particular mtcrest, wheran they show by electrophys~ological 
studies that mutations in the shaker locus do not affect the firing frequency of labellar chemosensory neurons 
to sugars and salts, although thir results in distinct behavioural defects, which suggests that A-type potassium 
channels are not involved m taste transduction, and the neural basla of the defect could be at a higher level 
m the tastc pathway. 

In the section on thc Organintion and devclopinent of the nervous system, I palticularly found the aaides 
on development of dentate nucleus (Bqlani, Hayam and Wadhwa) and quantitative assessment of the de- 
velopmental profile of lateral gemculate nucleus (a relay station in the visual pathway) synapses (Wadhwa, 
Khan and Bijlani) of human focal brain of mterest. Human foetuses ranghg in age from 1514 to 34-35 
weeks of gestation were wed in the study. 

The ~ection on information processing in the visual system has an interesting article by Gewecke and Hou 
oo the structure and function of visual "~lerneurona in the locus brain, using a combination of intracellulai 
recording and staining with Iuciier yellow to nonixor changes in activity of neurons in the protocereblwn to 
mfferent v~sual srimuli consisting of different black and white, moving and stationary patterns. They have 
identified two groups of neurons with different extensLons of dendritic arbokations in the opuc lobe, of which 
the group wth  dendritic arboriration within the moat proximal lube, the lobula, was partly directronally 
movement-sensitive. They su&gest that.this goup may be important in the visual pathway involved in flight 
conool. Their study also goes on to show that cellular modules with respective functions are an inherent 
wmponent of the central nervous system design in their arthropod model. 

Inine, Rajan and Robertson in their paper under thc section on Auditory and chemosensory systems 
mscuss an Important aspect af plasticity "is-a-vrr reorganization of the auditory cortex following lesions in the 
cochlea. This study has relevance to many forms o i  partial deafness produced by exposure to Loud sounds or 
ototaric agent which involves damagc to restricted region of cochlea. 

The only theoretical modelling paper in the book is by Kowtha, wherein he discusses the modelling of the 
sponlaoneoous E n g  in squid axons. The paper however has some lapscs in that the numerical method, die 
experimental data on which modelling is based and the form of the bias current are not adequately discusxd. 
In thls paper most of the references are msing  and there is a mismatch between the texi and figures. 

I haw not mentioned the wntents of all sections of thc book. The selection I have commented on is partly 
biased by my awn undentandmg and experience of certain areas of neurobiology. Most of the sections ~nclude 
well illustrated and well presented original mate-rial. Some of the articles under the se~tion on late arrivals do 
not lall into any of the major classified senions of the book. This is probably to he expectcd of publication, 
originating from a conference witti a gcneral and broad-based theme. The book however does gvc  a flavour 
of the a n e n t  approaches in neurob~ology research. I think this book should be aocessible to laboratories and 
institutions pursuing neurobiology research in the country, especially to students 

Molecular Biophysia Unit 
lndian hamte of Science 
Bdnffalore 560 012. 

Macronutrients by Marc S. Miwzzi and Thomas E. Moon, Marcel DeMter, Inc., 270, 
Madison Avenue, New York 10016, 1W2, pp 477, $178.25. 

The vast epidemiological information available on the role of macronutrients and their effects on the 
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devalopmcnl of cancers has beon condensed in the form of thls textbook. Pour main toplca, niimely, (a) 
 he ralc of macronutricnts ~n cancer, (b) Methods for such investigations, (c) Ev~dence for spec~fic mac- 
ronutrlents and related factor,. and (d) Cllnrcal lnals on macronuirients and cancer, are covered in it. 

(a) Stud~cs on the correlat~on between nutrit~onal slcments and cancer have been reported for 40 years. 
Earher studies deait with only associations dacovered in dlfferent populations In recent years, thls has 
been evolved to ~nclude melabdic and bio~hem~cal epdemiology which together with anlmal experimental 
models provdes an understanding of the role of spcclfic dictary r~sk  factors 

The papers ~n the first part have been contributed by three authors J H. Welsburgtr di\cusses select 
aspects ol nutritional mechanism as a basla for cancer prevention. The articlc includcs high and low rjak 
factors in relation to canccr of the colon, brcasr, endometrium, prostate, pancreas, stomach and esophagus. 
Of importance In thls discussion 1s the analysls of the correlation of dlfferent sources of fat uptake. The 
effect of'ennronmental factors on cancer incidence and rnortalily has been investigated during the last 
decade These suggest that environmental, rather than genetlc factors, play an important role in the eliol- 
ogy of scveral types of cancers. U S. Reddy provldes an ovcrvicw of thc results gcncrated in the laboratory 
animal models on the rsiation between macronutrtents like h t ,  protein, total calories and fibrc and de- 
velopment of cancer The effect of the type and amount of dletary fat dunng vanous stages of car- 
cinogenesi? wth  emphasis on cancer ol breast and pancleas are some ol lhe ~mporlmt points of this 
articlc. J .  D. Potter discusses the maladaptation by humans to changing dletary pattern which results m 
~.mbalance in energy m a k c  and output lending to specific deficiencies of potenhaliy protectwe substances 
which m turn give rise ro direasr\ rudl as cancer. 

(b) The focus of the second part 1s on methods tor lnvest~gating the role of macronutments. Tberz are 
four contributors. 

Hartman and Block describe the methods.cmployed for dletary asscssment studlcs, thar  vahdlty and 
limitations. They provide the rationale for such studies and discuss the impact that possible errors may 
have and the adjustments that can be made usmg stal~stical methods. 1. T. D y e r  assessed the rnergy 
intakc and expcnditurc which appear to have different intluences on the nsk of developing certain cancers. 
The purpose and methods of such studies are dtscussed. M. Micozzi in his paper on anthropometry and 
dietary assessment m nutrition and cancer renews the scope of 'thls study' In relation to cancer nsks, 
espec~ally in the light of hm~tations that nutritional assesaments may suffer from. There la a discussion on 
the reliability and the overall appilcahlhty of such studies. A R. Guiliano and T. E. Moon I W E ~  biomar- 
kers of macronutricnts. The various available methods to quantitate dietary intakc have not been fully 
successful and have weaknesses. These contribute to inconsistencies m svaluatmg the role of dlet and 
canccr. Because of these reawns, biochemical markers are receiving mare attention as independent quan- 
titative measures of intake, digestion. absorption a i d  metabolic breakdown. A few reported studies using 
biomarkers, e.p., metabohc breakdown of liplds, are d~scussed. 

(c) The third part of the book comprises experimental evidences that relate specific macronutrients add 
related factors with cancers. Several factors which have been listed under high rlsk factors for cancers 
have been examned by seven contributors. 

D Albanes provides evidence for calorie mtake and cancer. Though the ewdence for low-calorie intake IS 
directly conclatrd to cancer nrcidence, human observational studies provide a positive energy intake<anccr 
association. Of all aetary factors, dietary fat has attracted most interest by epidemiolagcal studies and by 
animal expenmental models. A. B. Miller reviews this aspect. R. A.  Hiatt prescnts evidence for the assoclauon 
of different levels of alwhoi consumpaon w~th spenfic human cancers, e.g., iamyx, esophays, stomach, 
pancreas, breat. Scveral issues like measurement of alcohol intakc, the interacuon al alcohol with other 
putative agents such as tobacco and proposed hiologcal mechmisms arc also discussed. 

Serum albumin has long becn used to assess protein-calorie nutritional status. Studies of the relationship 
between serum alburmn and subsequent risks of cancer are consistent in showing that low albumin plays 
as estrogenic rule in cancer development. R S. Stevens and B. S. Blmberg review the inverse relationship 
betweell serum albumin and incidence of cancers. Dietaq fibre is recogmsad as an important component 
of our daily bet.  E. Lanza, S. Shankar and B. Trock review the evidence for the role of a fiber-rich dlet 
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in the prevention of certain types of cancerbof the colon, breast, ovarian and prostatic. The article 
includes definition of dietary fiber, its analysis and consumption and mechanism by which fiber may affect 
cancer risk. Eprdemiological mvestigations have shown internationai variations in cancer inc~dence. Risk 
differences among ethnic groups within the same geographical area support the hypothesis that cultural 
characteristics are more important than the total environment. L. Le Marchand reviews the epidemiological 
evidence for an association of body size with cancers of endometrium, breast, colon, prostate and kidney. 
Despite the long history of experimental and epidemiological research in cancer, the data relating to 
manonutrients to cancer risks is not consistent. D. Kntchevsky reviews the role of fats, caratenoid, Vita- 
min E and fiber. 

(d) The last part of the hook on climcal tnals on macronutnents and cancer includes five papers contri- 
buted by R. L. Prentice, R. R. Love, P. A. Vargas, D. S. Albert, L. N. Kolonel, A. M. Y. Nomura, 
B. K. Rimer and P. F. Engstrom. 

Clinical trials have been conducted over the past one decade to determine the relationship between 
Incidence of certam cancers with introduction of low risk factors such as low fat as well as supplementation 
with preventive macronutrients and micronutrients. Topics o i  discussion in this headlng are studres relating 
to lowering of ~ncidence of breast and colon cancers. Effect of d~etary supplementation with dietary fibre, 
Vitamins D and A are also reviewed. The importance of such clinical tnals and the various strategies 
employed to derive canclusions are discussed. 

The book gives an overview of information avalable on the epidemiological and related studies camed 
out on the relationship between d~etary macronutrients and the incidence of certain cancers. Apart from 
this, there is added information on biochemical parameters to supplelnent 'associanons' observed between 
the disease and high risk factors. The study also extends to animal model systems to lend proof. 

Apart from providing vast information, the book makes good reading and I recommend it. 

Department of Biochemistry 
Indian Institute of Science 
Bangalore 560 012. 

The essentials of viruses, vectors and plant diseases by A. N. Basu and B. K. Giri, 
Wiley Eastern Limited, 4835124, Ansari Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi 110 002, 1993, 
pp 212, Rs. 400. 

The essentcalr of viruses, vectors and plant diveares is a volume prepared for use m graduate and post- 
graduate courses in plant virology Although the first plant virus was discovered nearly a century ago, the 
precise nature of viruses could be elucidated only in the 50s after the development of methodology for 
the purification and characterization of proteins and nucleic acids. Many detailed studies on the protein, 
nucleic acid components of viruses, In v i m  translation, interaction with the host, assembly and structure 
were conducted in 60s and 70s. Recently, the techniques of molecular biology are increasingly used for 
understanding the life cycle of viruses. The book by Basu and Giri coven a significant portion of these 
developments. Not all these aspens of research are being pursued in laboratones of our counuy due to 
inevitable limitations. The authors of this book are intimately familiar with the activities in the country 
and accordingly have selected topics on the basis of local relevance rather than international development. 
They discuss in detail the techniques used in virnsveecto relationship studies, the viruses that are found 
to infect different crops of the country, virus ecology and methods found useful in the management of 
viral diseases in India. The mining and expertise of the authors is also noticeable in the detailed descrip- 
tion of the insect vectors responsible for spread of viral diseases. In contrast, the chemical nature of 
viruses, host-virus interactions, isolation, characterization and identification of plant viruses receive only 
scant attention. 
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The book is a valuable addition to the literature on plant vlruses. However, there is considerable scope 
for improvement of language and style of presentation. 

Department of Biochemistry 
Indian Institute of Science 
Bangalore 560 012. 
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